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We establish a correspondence between perturbative classical gluon and gravitational radiation
emitted by spinning sources, to linear order in spin. This is an extension of the non-spinning classical
perturbative double copy and uses the same color-to-kinematic replacements. The gravitational
theory has a scalar (dilaton) and a 2-form field (the Kalb-Ramon axion) in addition to the graviton.
In arXiv:1712.09250, we computed axion radiation in the gravitational theory to show that the
correspondence fixes its action. Here, we present complete details of the gravitational computation.
In particular, we also calculate the graviton and dilaton amplitudes in this theory and find that they
precisely match with the predictions of the double copy. This constitutes a non-trivial check of the
classical double copy correspondence, and brings us closer to the goal of simplifying the calculation
of gravitational wave observables for astrophysically relevant sources.
I. INTRODUCTION
Einstein’s theory of General Relativity, one of the most beautiful triumphs of modern physics, describes classical
gravity to the best of our knowledge. However, the computational effort required to solve Einstein’s equations, even
perturbatively, is significant. On the other hand, in recent years, we have seen a series of remarkable developments
in the study of perturbative scattering amplitudes in quantum field theory with both theoretical and practical signif-
icance. One could ask whether these methods are useful for the problem of obtaining solutions of classical gravity.
A recent promising approach in this direction relies on an idea first discovered in the context of quantum scattering
amplitudes in gauge and gravity theories by Bern, Carrasco and Johansson (BCJ) [1–3]. Numerators of gauge theory
Feynman diagrams factorize into color factors (arising from the gauge group) and kinematic factors (made up of
velocities, polarizations, etc). Simply put, the BCJ prescription is to write the gauge theory amplitude in a certain
form and replace every color factor with its kinematic factor counterpart. This procedure then gives the corresponding
gravity amplitude. This BCJ double copy was, in turn, motivated by the closed string-open string amplitude relations
due to Kawai, Lewellen and Tye (KLT) [4]. KLT showed that the integrands of closed tree-level string amplitudes
factorize into open string ones. In the field theory limit, these express gravity tree amplitudes as a product of two
corresponding gauge theory tree amplitudes. The BCJ double copy includes the field theory limit of the KLT relations
as a special case. It has been proven for all tree-level scattering amplitudes [3] and there is increasing evidence at the
loop level in various settings [5]. See [6] for a recent review.
The question of whether the double copy extends to classical solutions in gauge theory and General Relativity was
first raised in [7]. Their method of obtaining solutions of General Relativity in the Kerr-Schild gauge was extended
and studied in more detail in [8–10]. The BCJ double copy allows for the calculation of precision observables in gravity
that were previously not amenable to a direct computation, by replacing such a calculation with the analogous gauge
theory computation. Can such an idea be used to simplify the perturbative expansion of the equations of General
Relativity and reduce the computational effort required for gravitational wave calculations?1
Goldberger and Ridgway probed this question [14] by starting with a system of well-separated point color charges
coupled to the Yang-Mills field. They calculated the Yang-Mills radiation that the sources generate, by self-consistently
solving the equations of motion for the sources and the field perturbatively. Remarkably, they found that a set of
simple color-to-kinematic replacements produces gravitational radiation emitted by an analogous system of point
masses. It was shown in [15] that these color-to-kinematic replacement rules can also be used to generate Yang-Mills
radiation from scalar radiation, thereby completing a two-fold classical double copy for leading order radiation. This
classical perturbative double copy was extended to radiation from sources in time-dependent orbits in [16], such as
the bound orbits relevant for gravitational wave detection [17]. Ref. [20] showed that Einstein-Yang Mills radiation
can be obtained from Yang-Mills scalar radiation. Another approach to generate space times perturbatively, that is
inspired by the double copy, can be found in [18].
In this paper, we complete the extension of the perturbative classical double copy to the case of radiation from
spinning sources started in [19]. Our goal is to compute the gravitational radiation emitted from a system of spinning
sources moving on general time-dependent trajectories, that satisfy the equations of motion, in d dimensions. The
motion of extended objects under a gravitational field has been approached through a variety of ways [21–25]. The
1 It is to be noted that an effective field theory approach to tackle the binary inspiral problem was introduced in [11] and extended to
include spinning sources in [12]. A recent comprehensive review can be found in [13].
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2formalism we use to describe spinning objects is detailed in the appendices of [19], and is equivalent to the one used
in [12, 26], in the context of effective field theories for extended gravitational sources.
Instead of attempting to solve the Einstein’s equations with spinning sources, we look to utilize the classical double
copy [14]. To this end, we consider, instead, a system of point colored charges, with color variable ca(τ) [27], that
couple to the Yang-Mills field.2 Each point charge possesses a spin angular momentum Sµν(τ) which couples to the
Yang-Mills field via a chromomagnetic spin dipole coupling
Sint =
gsκ
2
∫
dτ ca S
µνF aµν , (1)
with coupling strength κ, and τ the worldline coordinate. We let the particles evolve self-consistently under their
equations of motion and compute, to linear order in spin, the amplitude of Yang-Mills radiation Aµa(k) that they gen-
erate. We then employ the simple color-to-kinematics substitutions [14, 16] to get a double copy radiation amplitude
Aµν(k),
∗aµ (k)Aµa(k) 7→ ∗µ(k)˜∗ν(k)Aµν(k). (2)
Consistency of the double copy amplitude Aµν(k) with gravitational Ward identities sets the chromomagnetic dipole
coupling strength κ for each particle to be the same constant κ = −1. The double copy amplitude Aµν(k) can,
in general, be decomposed into its antisymmetric, symmetric-traceless and trace components. The corresponding
radiation fields are also expected by decomposing products of vector irreducible representations of the massless little
group SO(d− 2)
n⊗ n =1⊕ n(n+ 1)
2
− 1⊕ n(n− 1)
2
(3)
φ hµν Bµν (4)
where φ is a scalar (dilaton), hµν the graviton, and Bµν the Kalb-Ramond axion [28].
3
In the case of non-spinning sources, the double copied field is symmetric, thereby implying the field content of the
gravitational theory to be (hµν , φ) . This can be understood by noting that one cannot write down a linear interaction
of non-spinning particles with the axion field. Alternately, in this case, gravitational radiation can be seen as arising
as a two-fold double copy of the bi-adjoint scalar radiation [15]. The latter theory enjoys a G × G˜ global symmetry
and is invariant under exchange of these two groups. The color-kinematic substitution rules, that take an adjoint
index of each group to a Lorentz index, treat both adjoint indices corresponding to these two groups symmetrically.
Hence, the resulting gravitational radiation is symmetric under exchange of the Lorentz indices. The action of the
gravitational theory was shown to be [14]
S = −2md−2Pl
∫
ddx
√
g [R− (d− 2)gµν∂µφ∂νφ]−
∑
α
mα
∫
dτeφ. (5)
For spinning sources, we expect the field content of the gravitational theory to be (hµν , Bµν , φ). Decomposing the
double copy amplitude lands us at graviton, dilaton, and axion radiation in this theory. We write down the most
general action with two derivatives using diffeomorphism invariance and 2-form gauge invariance. Consistency with
the double copy fixes the action to be
Sg = −2md−2Pl
∫
ddx
√
g
[
R− (d− 2)gµν∂µφ∂νφ+ 1
12
e−4φHµνσHµνσ
]
, (6)
where Hµνσ = (dB)µνσ is the field strength of the 2-form. This action also describes the BCJ double copy of pure
gluons [3] (see also [18]) and appears in the low energy effective action of oriented closed strings. Compared to the
non-spinning case, the spinning sources have an additional interaction, namely that with the axion field given by
SHS =
1
4
∫
dxµHµνσS
νσe−2φ. (7)
We note that this action differs from the one in [19] as the ”string frame” metric g˜µν = gµνe
2φ was used to define spin
there, as opposed to the ordinary metric gµν used in this paper (for more details, refer to Sec. IV).
2 Finite size corrections are systematically accounted for by including higher order terms in an effective field theory framework, see [11].
3 To be explicit, we refer to the 2-form field Bµν in any dimension as the axion.
3The rest of the paper is organised as follows. In section II, we review the computation of classical gluon radiation
from a system of several spinning sources to leading order in spin that was obtained in [19]. We obtain the double
copy of this radiation amplitude in section III and decompose it into radiation in graviton, dilaton and axion channels.
In section IV, we calculate the corresponding radiation amplitudes emitted by a collection of several spinning masses
in the gravitational theory given by Eqs. (6,7). We discuss our results and further questions raised in section V.
II. YANG-MILLS RADIATION
We begin by reviewing the calculation of Yang-Mills radiation emitted by a classical system of several spinning
colored particles in d dimensions, presented in [19]. For each particle, with worldline coordinate s, the degrees of
freedom are a worldline trajectory xµ(s), a spin angular momentum Sµν(s), and a color charge ca(s) [27] transforming
in the adjoint representation of the gauge group G. We first present some details of the spinning formalism of [19],
that are needed to describe the interactions of such a system with a gauge field.4
In order to describe the spin degree of freedom, we endow each worldline with an orthonormal reference frame eIµ(s)
[24]. The spin SIJ(s) is then introduced as the variable conjugate to the angular velocity
ΩIJ ≡ ηµνeIµ
d
ds
eJν = −ΩJI , (8)
whereas the momentum pI(s) is conjugate to xI(s). In d dimensions, the number of spatial rotational degrees of
freedom is 12 (d− 1)(d− 2). Hence, we need to impose a constraint on the spin angular momentum to get this physical
number of degrees of freedom. Following [24, 29], this can be done in a number of different ways. We choose to impose
the constraint that the spin is transverse to the momentum,
Sµνpν = 0. (9)
We also introduce an einbein e that enforces worldline reparametrization invariance (e(s)ds is invariant under s 7→
s′(s)), and a Lagrange multiplier λI that enforces the spin constraint above.
Each particle is described by the action
Spp =−
∫
dxµeIµpI +
1
2
∫
dse
(
pIp
I −m2(S) + · · · )+ 1
2
∫
dsSIJΩIJ +
∫
dseλIS
IJpJ
− gs
∫
dxµcaA
a
µ +
gsκ
2
∫
dsecaS
µνF aµν , (10)
where the first line has all the terms that describe a free particle, and the second line contains the interaction terms
of the particle with the gauge field. Here, gs is the Yang-Mills coupling constant, and κ is the spin dipole coupling
constant. This action, together with the usual Yang-Mills action in the bulk, constitutes the complete action for the
system of particles interacting with a gauge field.
The resulting equations of motion are the following. Varying the action with respect to the gauge field, we have
the usual Yang-Mills field equations
DνF
νµ
a (x) = gsJ
µ
a (x), (11)
with the color current generated by the particles given by
Jµa (x) ≡ −
1
gs
δ
δAaµ(x)
Spp =
∑
α
∫
dxµαc
a
α
δd(x− xα(sα))√
g
− κα
∫
dsαeαS
µνDν
[
caα
δd(x− xα(sα))√
g
]
. (12)
Here, the sum runs over all the particles, indexed by α.
Imposing current conservation covariantly, DµJ
µ
a = 0, gives the equation of motion in color space,
(x˙α ·D) caα =
iκαgs
2
eαS
µν
α [Fµν , cα]
a
. (13)
4 We use the conventions Dµ = ∂µ + igsAaµT
a, [Ta, T b] = ifabcT c, (Taadj)
b
c = −ifabc.
4The energy momentum tensor for a single spinning particle comes out to be
Tµνpp (x) ≡ −
2√
g
δ
δgµν(x)
Spp =
∫
dx(µpν)δ(x− x(s)) +
∫
dx(µSν)σ∂σδ(x− x(s))− κgs
∫
ds
δ(x− x(s))√
g
caF
a
σ
(µSν)σ,
(14)
where the brackets () indicate symmetrization of the corresponding indices. The integral of the divergence of conserved
currents with arbitrary support X should vanish on-shell
∫
ddx
√
gXν∇µ
(
TµνYM + T
µν
pp
)∣∣
on-shell
= 0. This leads to the
equations of motion for the momentum and the spin,
d
ds
pµα = gsc
a
αF
µν
a x˙αν −
καgseα
2
Sρσα c
a
αD
µF aρσ, (15)
d
ds
Sµνα = x˙
ν
αp
µ
α − x˙µαpνα − καgseαcaαF a µσ Sνσα + καgseαcaαF a νσ Sµσα . (16)
The motion of the particles is thus described by the system of equations Eqs. (13,15,16), subject to the con-
straint Eq. (9). Alternately, these equations of motion can also be obtained by varying the action with respect
to (xµ, eIµ, e, pI , S
IJ , λI). The constants of the motion are cac
a, SµνS
µν and m2 = pµp
µ + gsκcaS
µνF aµν .
From the invariance of the spin constraint
d
ds
(Sµνpν) = 0, (17)
we can solve for the velocity vµ ≡ x˙µ in terms of the other variables. In the following, we use reparametrization
freedom to choose eα such that sα = τα, the proper time for each particle, whereby p
µ
α ' vµα up to O(S0).
In the Lorenz gauge, ∂µA
µ
a = 0, the Yang-Mills field equations Eq. (11) take the form
Aµa ≡ gsJ˜µa (x) = gsJµa + gsfabcAbν(∂νAµc − Fµνc ), (18)
defining the source current J˜µa (x), which includes contributions from both the point sources as well as the field
configuration. It is conserved, ∂µJ˜
µ
a (x) = 0, and related to observables measured at null infinity. The specific relation
between the radiation field at null infinity, and the source current in momentum space J˜µa (k) =
∫
ddxeik·xJ˜µa (x)
depends on the dimension d. For example, in d = 4 dimensions, the radiation field is given by
lim
r→∞A
µ
a(x) =
gs
4pir
∫
dω
2pi
e−iωtJ˜µa (k), (19)
with kµ = (ω,~k) = ω(1, ~x/r). In any dimensions, the total energy-momentum radiated out to infinity in polarization
channel r is given by
∆Pµr =
∫
k
(2pi)θ(k0)δ(k2)kµ|∗ar,ν(k)gsJ˜νa (k)|2, (20)
with ar,µ(k) being gluon polarization vectors. These are normalized as 
∗a
r (k) · br′(k) = −δabδrr′ , and satisfy the gauge
condition k · ar (k) = 0. (The polarization indices do not play any role in our calculations, so they will be suppressed
from now on). Suitable integrals of the momentum space source current J˜µa (k) thus produce physical observables at
null infinity. Hence, in what follows, our object of interest is J˜µa (k). We compute it perturbatively in the Yang-Mills
coupling constant,5 and to linear order in spin, by consistently solving the system of equations for the particles and
the field.
In the following, we employ the same notation as in [19],
Sµνα pν ≡ (Sα ∧ p)µ, (21)
kµS
µν
α pν ≡ (k ∧ p)α. (22)
5 See [14–16] for a detailed discussion of the explicit small expansion parameter that suppresses higher order contributions.
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FIG. 1: Feynman diagrams that contribute to leading order gluon radiation. Diagram (a) corresponds to the spin-independent
contribution to the source current J˜µa (k). Diagrams (b)-(d) correspond to spin-dependent contributions to the source current.
to denote contractions of the spin angular momentum with any Lorentz vectors k and p. We also use O(. . .) notation
to denote contributions at a particular order.
The leading order current can be seen as the contributions of the Feynman diagrams in Figs. 1(a) and (b) to lowest
order in the coupling constant. Following the results in [16], we can work with particles travelling along general
time-dependent (possibly bound) orbits, say xµα(τα), p
µ
α(τα), c
a
α(τα), S
µν
α (τα). In the following, we drop the explicit
dependence on τ , so that, for example, xµα ≡ xµα(τα). Then to all orders in perturbation, the contribution from the
sum of these diagrams can be written as
J˜µa (k)
∣∣
Fig. 1(a)+(b)
=
∑
α
∫
dτα e
ik·xαcaα [v
µ
α + iκα(Sα ∧ k)µ] . (23)
At leading order, this gives rise to the field6
Aµa(x)
∣∣
O(g1s) = gs
∫
dd`
(2pi)d
e−i`·x
`2
J˜µa (`)
∣∣
O(g1s) = gs
∑
α
∫
dτα
dd`
(2pi)d
e−i`·(x−xα)
`2
caα [p
µ
α + iκα(Sα ∧ `)µ] . (24)
This lowest order field then induces corrections in color, position, momentum, and spin of the particles which causes
the particle to radiate at the next order in perturbation. The first contribution to radiation comes from gluons emitted
6 As we are in a classical setup, our propagators, here and in the rest of the paper, are assumed to be defined with retarded boundary
conditions 1/k2 = 1/((k0 + i)2 − ~k2) and 1/k · p = 1/(k · p+ i).
6directly by the particles. This is the O(g2s) contribution to Eq. (23), given by
J˜µa (k)
∣∣
Fig. 1(a)+(b);O(g2s ,S1) =
∑
α
∫
dταe
ik·xα i
k · vα
[
c˙aαv
µ
α + c
a
α
{
v˙µα −
k · v˙α
k · vα v
µ
α
}]∣∣∣∣∣
O(g2s ,S1)
(25a)
−
∑
α
κα
∫
dταe
ik·xα 1
k · vα
[
c˙aα(Sα ∧ k) + caα
{
(S˙α ∧ k)− k · v˙α
k · vα (Sα ∧ k)
µ
}]∣∣∣∣∣
O(g2s ,S1)
, (25b)
where the first line corresponds to inserting the spin-dependent solutions [19] while the second line corresponds to
inserting spin-independent solutions [14]. These substitutions give
(25a) = ig2s
∑
α,β
α6=β
∫
dµαβ(k)
[
[cα, cβ ]
a `
2
α
k · pα
{
κα(`β ∧ pβ)αpµα − κβ(`β ∧ pα)βpµα
}
+ (cα · cβ)caα
{
(1 + κα)
`2α
p2α
[
(pα · pβ)(Sα ∧ `β)µ − (k · pα)(Sα ∧ pβ)µ + (k ∧ pβ)αpµα −
pα · pβ
k · pα (`α ∧ `β)αp
µ
α
]
+ κβ
`2α
k · pα
[
(k · pα)(Sβ ∧ `β)µ + (`β ∧ `α)βpµα + (`β ∧ pα)β
(
`µβ −
k · `β
k · pα p
µ
α
)]
− κα `
2
α
k · pα
[
(`β ∧ pβ)α
(
`µβ −
k · `β
k · pα p
µ
α
)]}]
, (26)
(25b) = ig2s
∑
α,β
α6=β
∫
dµαβ(k)
[
[cα, cβ ]
a pα · pβ
k · pα `
2
α(Sα ∧ k)µ
+ (cα · cβ)caα
{
(1 + κα)
`2α
p2α
[
(pα · pβ)(Sα ∧ `β)µ − (k · pα)(Sα ∧ pβ)µ + (k ∧ pβ)αpµα −
pα · pβ
k · pα (`α ∧ `β)αp
µ
α
]
+ κα
`2α
k · pα
[
(`α ∧ `β)αpµβ − (k ∧ pβ)α`µβ − (k · pβ)(Sα ∧ `β)µ + (k · `β)(Sα ∧ pβ)µ
]
+
`2α
k · pα
[
pα · pβ
k · pα (k · `β)− (k · pβ)
]
(Sα ∧ k)µ
}]
, (27)
where we have introduced an integration measure over worldline parameters and momenta given by
dµαβ(k) ≡ dταdτβ
[
dd`α
(2pi)d
ei`α·xα
`2α
] [
dd`β
(2pi)d
ei`β ·xβ
`2β
]
(2pi)dδd(k − `α − `β). (28)
At this order O(g2s) in perturbation, there are two contributions from diagrams without deflections in the particle
trajectories. The first of these is from Fig. 1(c),
J˜µa (k)
∣∣
Fig. 1(c);O(g2s ,S1) = ig
2
s
∑
α,β
α 6=β
∫
dµαβ(k)[cα, cβ ]
a`2α(Sα ∧ pβ)µ. (29)
The second of the zero deflection contributions is from the diagram with the triple vertex in Fig. 1(d),
J˜µa (k)
∣∣
Fig. 1(d);O(g2s ,S1) = −ig
2
s
∑
α,β
α 6=β
∫
dµαβ(k)[cα, cβ ]
a[2(k · pβ)(Sα ∧ `α)µ + (`α ∧ pβ)α(`α − `β)µ + 2(`α ∧ `β)αpµβ ].
(30)
We can write down the total expression for the leading order radiation (as written in [19]) coming from spinning
particles in general orbits consistent with the equations of motion. The result is a sum of two color structures
J˜µa (k)
∣∣
O(g2s ,S1) = ig
2
s
∑
α,β
α 6=β
∫
dµαβ(k)
[
(cα · cβ)caαAµs + [cα, cβ ]aAµadj
]
, (31)
7with
Aµadj ≡ κα
[
(`α ∧ pβ)α(`β − `α)µ − `
2
α
k · pα (`β ∧ pβ)αp
µ
α −
`2β
k · pβ (`α ∧ pβ)αp
µ
β + `
2
α(Sα ∧ pβ)µ
]
− 2κα(k · pβ)
[
(Sα ∧ `α)µ − (k ∧ `α)α
k · pβ p
µ
β
]
− κα `
2
α
k · pα (pα · pβ)(Sα ∧ k)
µ. (32)
and
Aµs ≡
(1 + κα)
2
m2α
`2α
[
(k · pα)
{
(Sα ∧ pβ)µ − (k ∧ pβ)α
k · pα p
µ
α
}
+ (pα · pβ)
{
(Sα ∧ `β)µ − (k ∧ `β)α
k · pα p
µ
α
}]
−κβ`2α
[
(Sβ ∧ `β)µ − (k ∧ `β)β
k · pα p
µ
α
]
+ κ2α
`2α
k · pα
[
(k · pβ)
{
(Sα ∧ `β)µ − (k ∧ `β)α
k · pβ p
µ
β
}
− (k · `β)
{
(Sα ∧ pβ)µ − (k ∧ pβ)α
k · pβ `
µ
β
}]
+ κα
`2α
k · pα
[
(`β ∧ pβ)α
{
`µβ −
k · `β
k · pα p
µ
α
}
+ (k · pβ)(Sα ∧ k)µ
]
+ κβ
`2α
k · pα (`β ∧ pα)β
[
`µβ −
k · `β
k · pα p
µ
α
]
− κα `
2
α
(k · pα)2 (pα · pβ)(k · `β)(Sα ∧ k)
µ (33)
It is easy to check that this result satisfies the Ward identity kµJ˜
µ
a (k) = 0 even off-shell.
III. DOUBLE COPY
As in the spinless case [14, 16], we transform the Yang-Mills radiation by the following set of color-kinematic
substitution rules
caα(τ) 7→ pµα(τ), (34)
[cα(τ), cβ(τ)]
a 7→ Γµνρ(−k, `α, `β)pνα(τ)pρβ(τ), (35)
where Γµνρ(−k, `α, `β) is the kinematic part of the 3-point gluon vertex Feynman rule, defined as
Γµνρ(−k, `α, `β) ≡ 1
2
[(`β − `α)µηνρ + (`α + k)ρηµν − (`β + k)νηµρ] .
We also identify the respective coupling constants
gs 7→ 1
2m
(d−2)/2
Pl
≡ η, (36)
In the non-spinning case, the momenta remained unchanged under the double copy pµα(τ) 7→ pµα(τ). Similarly, in the
spinning case, we use the substitution Sµνα (τ) 7→ Sµνα (τ). We use the above substitution rules to transform the Yang-
Mills radiation amplitude Aµa(k), defined as Aµa(k) ≡ gsJ˜µa (k)
∣∣
k2=0
, and obtain the double copy radiation amplitude
Aµν(k), with k2 = 0, as
∗aµ (k)Aµa(k) 7→ ∗µ(k)˜∗ν(k)Aµν(k), (37)
where the on-shell gluon polarization ∗aµ (k) has been formally replaced by a product of on-shell independent polar-
izations ∗µ(k)˜
∗
ν(k). Thus, the double copy amplitude Aµν(k) is defined up to terms that vanish when dotted into
these polarization vectors. Explicitly, it is given by
Aµν(k)∣∣O(η3,S1) = i
8m
(d−2)/2
Pl
∑
α,β
α6=β
∫
dµαβ(k)
[(
1
2
(pα · pβ)(`β − `α)ν + (k · pβ)pνα − (k · pα)pνβ
)
Aµadj
−(pα · pβ)pναAµs ] , (38)
8where Aµadj and Aµs are given in Eqs. (32), (33) respectively.
We see that kµJ˜
µ(k) = 0 automatically guarantees kµAµν(k) = 0 because the color-kinematic substitution rules
do not affect this Lorentz index. For Aµν(k) to define the radiation amplitudes consistently in a gravitational theory,
we also need it to satisfy the Ward identity in the second Lorentz index kνAµν(k) = 0. Unlike the non-spinning case,
this now imposes an extra constraint on the Yang-Mills theory [19], namely that
κα = −1. (39)
Thus, while the Yang-Mills theory is consistent for any value of the chromomagnetic coupling constant κα, we find
that the double copy procedure only works when all the particles couple to the gauge field with this special value of
the coupling constant. As was noted in [19], in d = 4, this value corresponds to the so-called natural value [30, 31] of
the gyromagnetic ratio g = 2. For this special value of the coupling constant, we can write the double copy amplitude
as
Aµν(k)∣∣O(η3,S1) = − i
8m
3(d−2)/2
Pl
∑
α,β
α6=β
∫
dµαβ(k)
[
`2α (pα · pβ) pνα
k · pα
{
k · `β
k · pα
(
(pα · pβ) (Sα ∧ k)µ + pµα
[
(`β ∧ pβ)α
− (`β ∧ pα)β
])
− (k · `β) (Sα ∧ pβ)µ + 1
2
(
`µβ − `µα
) [
(`α ∧ pβ)α + (`β ∧ pα)β
]
− pµα (`α ∧ `β)β − pµβ (`α ∧ `β)α
− (k · pβ) (Sα ∧ `α)µ + (k · pα) (Sβ ∧ `β)µ}+
{
pνα (k · pβ)− pνβ (k · pα) +
1
2
(
`νβ − `να
)
(pα · pβ)
}
{
− `
2
α
k · pα
(
(pα · pβ) (Sα ∧ k)µ −pµα
[
(`β ∧ pα)β − (`β ∧ pβ)α
])
+ `µβ
[
(`β ∧ pα)β + (`α ∧ pβ)α
]
−2pµβ(`α ∧ `β)α +2 (k · pα) (Sβ ∧ `β)µ + `2α (Sα ∧ pβ)µ
}]
, (40)
where we have used the gauge freedom to add a term proportional to kµ, so that, on shell, the double copy satisfies
the Ward identity in both indices. We can use the double copy to obtain radiation amplitudes in various channels,
by decomposing the product of polarizations in Eq. (37) into irreducible representations of the massless little group
SO(d− 2) as
µ˜ν = µν + aµν +
 · ˜
d− 2piµν , (41)
where µν ≡ 12 (µ˜ν+ν ˜µ)− ·˜d−2piµν , aµν ≡ 12 (µ˜ν−ν ˜µ) and ·˜d−2piµν are the symmetric-traceless, the antisymmetric
and the trace parts respectively. Here piµν ≡ ηµν − (kµqν+kνqµ)k.q is the projector onto the (d − 2) dimensional space
spanned by the polarization vectors orthogonal to both the external momentum k, and an arbitrary reference vector
q, satisfying q2 = 0.
In the non-spinning case, it was shown, by an explicit computation, that the double copy produces non-vanishing
radiation amplitudes in the dilaton and graviton channels of a gravitational theory whose action is S = Sg +Spp, with
Sg = −2md−2Pl
∫
ddx
√
g [R− (d− 2)gµν∂µφ∂νφ] , (42)
and
Spp = −
∑
α
mα
∫
dταe
φ. (43)
In d = 4, for example, this means that the radiation fields at null infinity calculated in this dilaton gravity theory,
can be reproduced with the double copy, by writing
h±(t, ~n) =
4GN
r
∫
dω
2pi
e−iωt∗µν± (k)Aµν(k), (44)
φ(t, ~n) =
GN
r
∫
dω
2pi
e−iωtηµνAµν(k), (45)
Here ~n = ~k/|~k|, and ω = k0 is the frequency of radiation (in d = 4, GN = 1/32pim2Pl).
As discussed in the introduction, we expect the double copy amplitude to also have a non-vanishing antisymmetric
component. This corresponds to the Kalb-Ramond axion Bµν(x) in the gravitational theory. Hence, our purported
9gravitational theory has the field content (hµν , Bµν , φ). We now write down the radiation amplitudes in this theory,
as predicted by the double copy.
The axion amplitude is defined to be
AˆB(k) ≡ a∗µν(k)Aµν(k). (46)
2-form gauge invariance implies that the polarization tensor is defined up to gauge transformations aµν(k)→ aµν(k)+
kµζν(k) − kνζµ(k) for an arbitrary gauge parameter ζν(k). The double copy predicts the axion radiation amplitude
to be
AˆB(k)
∣∣
O(η3,S1) = −
ia∗µν(k)
16m
3(d−2)/2
Pl
∑
α,β
α6=β
∫
dµαβ(k)
[(
`2α (pα · pβ)
k · pα
(
pνα
{
k · `β
(
pα · pβ
k · pα (Sα ∧ k)
µ − (Sα ∧ pβ)µ
)
− (k · pβ) (Sα ∧ k)µ − (k · pβ) (Sα ∧ `α)µ + 1
2
(
`µβ − `µα
)
(k ∧ pβ)α − pµβ (`α ∧ `β)α
})
−1
2
(pα · pβ) (`β − `α)ν (Sα ∧ k)µ
)
+ `2α
(
(pα · pβ)
(
pνα (Sβ ∧ `β)µ + pνβ (Sα ∧ k)µ − pµβ (`β − `α)ν (`α ∧ `β)α
)
−pνβpµα
[
(`β ∧ pα)β − (`β ∧ pβ)α
])
+
(
pνα (k · pβ)− pνβ (k · pα) +
1
2
(
`νβ − `να
)
(pα · pβ)
)
(2 (k · pα) (Sβ ∧ `β)µ
+`2α (Sα ∧ pβ)µ
)
+ `µβ
(
(k · pβ) pνα − (k · pα) pνβ
) [
(`α ∧ pβ)α + (`β ∧ pα)β
]
− {µ↔ ν}
]
. (47)
We define the dilaton amplitude to be
Aˆs(k) ≡ 1
(d− 2)1/2 ηµν A
µν(k), (48)
the double copy prediction for which is
Aˆs(k)
∣∣
O(η3,S1) = −
i
8m
3(d−2)/2
Pl (d− 2)1/2
∑
α,β
α 6=β
∫
dµαβ(k)p
2
α
[
(pα · pβ)(k · `β)`2α
(k · pα)2
{
(`β ∧ pα)β − (`β ∧ pβ)α
}
+
`2α
k · pα
{
(pα · pβ)(k ∧ `β)β + (k · pβ)(`β ∧ pβ)α − (k · pβ)(`β ∧ pα)β
}
+ 2(k · pβ)(`α ∧ `β)β
]
. (49)
Finally, the graviton amplitude is given by
Aˆg(k) ≡ ∗µνAµν(k), (50)
where the polarization tensor µν(k) is defined up to gauge transformations µν(k)→ µν(k) + kµζν(k) + kνζµ(k) for
an arbitrary gauge parameter ζν(k). This predicts the total graviton amplitude to be
Aˆg(k)
∣∣
O(η3,S1) =
i∗µν
8m
3(d−2)/2
Pl
∑
α,β
α 6=β
∫
dµαβ(k)
[
(pα · pβ)(k · `β)`2α
2(k · pα)2
{(
(`β ∧ pα)β − (`β ∧ pβ)α
)
pµαp
ν
α
− (pα · pβ)(Sα ∧ k)µpνα
}
+
pα · pβ
2(k · pα)
{
1
2
`2α(pα · pβ)(Sα ∧ k)µ(`β − `α)ν + `2α(k · pβ)(Sα ∧ `α)µpνα
+ `2α(k · pβ)(Sα ∧ k)µpνα + `2α(k · `β)(Sα ∧ pβ)µpνα + `2α(`α ∧ `β)αpµαpνβ + `2α(`α ∧ `β)βpµαpνα
− (`α · `β)(`α ∧ pβ)αkµpνα − `2α(k ∧ pβ)α`µβpνα + `2α
{
(`β ∧ pβ)α − (`β ∧ pα)β
}(
2`β − 1
2
k
)µ
pνα
}
+
(k · pβ)`2α
2(k · pα)
{
(`β ∧ pβ)α − (`β ∧ pα)β
}
pµαp
ν
α +
1
2
(pα · pβ)
{
− `2α(Sα ∧ k)µpνβ − `2α(Sβ ∧ `β)µpνα
+
(
(k · pβ)(Sα ∧ `α)µ − 1
2
`2α(Sα ∧ pβ)µ + (`α ∧ `β)αpµβ +
1
2
(`α ∧ pβ)α(`α − `β)µ
)
(`β − `α)ν
}
− `
2
α
2
{
(`β ∧ pβ)α − (`β ∧ pα)β
}
pµαp
ν
β +
{
(k · pβ)(Sα ∧ `α)µ − 1
2
(Sα ∧ pβ)µ
+ (`α ∧ `β)αpµβ + (`α ∧ pβ)α
(
`α − 1
2
k
)µ}(
(k · pβ)pνα − (k · pα)pνβ
)
+ (µ↔ ν)
]
. (51)
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IV. THE GRAVITATIONAL THEORY
In this section, we calculate the amplitudes for dilaton, graviton and axion radiation emitted by a set of spinning
sources coupled to gravity. We note that the color-kinematic substitution only contributes to additional powers of
momenta in the numerators so it can only improve the analyticity of the amplitude. Hence, we expect the resulting
gravitational theory to be local. The most general action in the bulk, up to two derivatives, with field content
(hµν , Bµν , φ) that preserves the symmetries, namely diffeomorphism invariance and 2-form gauge invariance, is
Sg = −2md−2Pl
∫
ddx
√
g
[
R− (d− 2)gµν∂µφ∂νφ+ 1
12
f(φ)HµνσH
µνσ
]
, (52)
where Hµνσ = (dB)µνσ is the field strength corresponding to the 2-form field and f(φ) = 1 + f
′(0)φ+ · · · .
Next, we move to the point particle action. We calculate Yang-Mills radiation to linear order in spin, whereas, on
the gravitational side, it is easy to see that the leading order interaction of gravitons with the spin is second order
in spin. However, the double copy predicts a non-vanishing axion amplitude linear in spin. This suggests that the
corresponding gravity theory has a linear interaction of the spin with the 2-form field. In [19], we wrote this unique
leading order interaction term as
SHS =
∫
dxµκ˜(φ)HµνσS˜
νσ, (53)
for an arbitrary function κ˜(φ) = κ˜+κ˜′φ+· · · . We used S˜µν = SIJ e˜µI e˜νJ , with e˜µI being the vielbeins defined with respect
to the string frame metric, i.e. ηIJ e˜
I
µe˜
J
ν = g˜µν = gµνe
2φ. The double copied field does not have any free parameters.
This means that consistency with the double copy should fix all the unknown parameters on the gravitational side.
Indeed, comparing the axion radiation amplitude in this theory to the double copy prediction, these parameters were
fixed to be [19]
f ′(0) = −4, κ˜′ = 0, κ˜ = 1
4
. (54)
The bulk action is then given by
Sg = −2md−2Pl
∫
ddx
√
g
[
R− (d− 2)gµν∂µφ∂νφ+ e
−4φ
12
HµνρH
µνρ
]
. (55)
In this paper, we define the spin via Sµν = SIJeµI e
ν
J , where the vielbeins e
I
µ are defined with respect to the ordinary
metric, ηIJe
I
µe
J
ν = gµν . Then, the complete worldline action for a single particle is
Spp =
∫
ds
[
− x˙µeIµpIeφ +
1
2
SIJΩIJ +
1
2
e(pIpI −m2)eφ + eλISIJpJ + 1
4
Sµν x˙σHµνσe
−2φ
]
. (56)
Here, the angular velocity is defined with a covariant derivative, ΩIJ = gµνe
µ
I
D
Dse
ν
J ≡ eµI x˙ρ∇ρeνJ . Note that though
the unknown dilaton dependent functions in the action above have been written as exponentials, our computation
only really fixes these functions to linear order in the dilaton. We expect the complete bulk action to be given by
Eq. (55) as it describes the BCJ double copy of pure Yang-Mills [34]. It also arises as the leading low energy effective
theory of the common sector of oriented string theories [32, 33].
In the next subsection, we find the equations of motion for the system of fields and particles. We work with the
ordinary metric and later, fix the worldline parameter s to be the proper time per unit mass, s = τ . This ensures
that we get the non-spinning action and equations of motion in [14] when the spin is set to zero and particle masses
are restored. To get the relevant results in [19], we only need to switch back to the conformally rescaled metric
g˜µν = gµνe
2φ and reparametrize the worldline coordinate to be the conformal proper time per unit mass, s = τ˜ e−φ.
Of course, worldline reparametrization invariance ensures the invariance of the total amplitude. In subsection IV B,
we work out the leading order fields and the changes they induce in the momenta, color and spin of the particles. We
use these field values and particle deflections to calculate the leading order axion, graviton, and dilaton radiation in
subsections IV C, IV D, and IV E respectively.
A. Equations of motion and solutions
The equation of motion for the dilaton is
∇µ∇µφ− e
−4φ
6(d− 2)HµνρH
µνρ = − 1
4md−2Pl (d− 2)
J, (57)
11
where we have defined the source term on the RHS to be
J ≡
∑
α
∫
ds
(
x˙µαpαµe
φ + Sµνα x˙
σ
αHµνσe
−2φ
)
δd(x− xα)√
g
. (58)
We also derive the equation of motion of the axion to be
∇λ(e−4φHµνλ) = 1
md−2Pl
Jµν , (59)
whose source term is defined to be
Jµν ≡
∑
α
1
4
∫
ds(Sλµα x˙
ν
α + S
νλ
α x˙
µ
α + S
µν
α x˙
λ
α)∇λ
[
e−2φ
δd(x− xα)√
g
]
. (60)
We now find the equations of motion for the particles using the same method as in [19]. First, we write down the
energy-momentum tensor for the point particles as
Tµνpp = −
2√
g
δ
δgµν(x)
Spp =
∑
α
∫
dx(µα p
ν)
α
δd(x− xα)√
g
eφ +
∫
dx(µα S
ν)α
α ∇α
[
δd(x− xα)√
g
]
(61)
− 1
2
∫
dxσαHρλσg
λ(µSν)ρα e
−2φ δ
d(x− xα)√
g
, (62)
where the first line is the result for dilaton gravity, and the second line includes the contribution of the axion. We can
also write down the contributions to the energy-momentum tensor from the axion and the dilaton, respectively, as
TµνB = −md−2Pl e−4φgρσgτλHµρτHνσλ +
md−2Pl
6
e−4φH2gµν , (63)
and
Tµνφ = (d− 2)md−2Pl (4∂µφ∂νφ− 2gµνgρσ∂ρφ∂σφ). (64)
Using the equations of motion for the axion and the dilaton, we see that
∇µTµνB = JσρHνσρ, (65)
and
∇µTµνφ = J∂νφ. (66)
Now, we obtain the particle equations of motion by integrating ∇µ(Tµνpp + TµνB + Tµνφ ) = 0 with an arbitrary vector
Xµ(x), to get
∫
ddx
√
gXν∇µ
(
Tµνpp + T
µν
B + T
µν
φ
)
=
∫
ddx
√
gXν
(
∇µTµνpp − JσρHνσρ − J∂νφ
)
=
∑
α
∫
ds
[
∇µXν
(
− 1
2
x˙ · ∇(Sνµα ) +
1
2
Hλσρg
λ[µSν]ρα x˙
σ
αe
−2φ + x˙[µα p
ν]
α e
φ
)
+Xν
(
x˙α · ∇(pναeφ)−
1
2
Rνµλσx˙
µ
αS
σλ
α − ∂νφ(x˙µαpαµeφ + Sµρα x˙σαHµρσe−2φ)−
1
4
x˙α · ∇(HλσρgνλSσρα e−2φ)
)]
.
Since the vector Xµ(x) is arbitrary, we can equate the coefficients of Xµ(x) and ∇µXν to zero, to get the exact
equations for spin and momentum,
dSµνα
ds
= pµαx˙
ν
αe
φ − pναx˙µαeφ − ΓµσρSρνα x˙σα − ΓνσρSµρα x˙σα −
1
2
Hλσρg
λµSνρα x˙
σ
αe
−2φ +
1
2
Hλσρg
λνSµρα x˙
σ
αe
−2φ, (67)
dpµα
ds
=pαν x˙
ν
α∂
µφ− pµαx˙σα∂σφ− Γµσρx˙σαpρα +
1
2
Rµνλσx˙
ν
αS
σλ
α e
−φ
+
1
4
x˙α · ∇(gµλHλσρSσρα e−2φ)e−φ −
1
2
Sλρα x˙
σ
αHλρσe
−3φ∂µφ. (68)
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We rewrite the dilaton equation of motion Eq. (57) as
φ(x) ≡ − 1
4md−2Pl (d− 2)
J˜(x), (69)
where  ≡ ηµν∂µ∂ν , and we have defined J˜(x) to include axion and graviton contributions from the LHS of Eq. (57).
With the dilaton propagator
〈φ(k)φ(−k)〉 = i
4md−2Pl (d− 2)k2
, (70)
we can formally write the solution as
〈φ〉 (x) = − 1
2m
(d−2)/2
Pl (d− 2)1/2
∫
k
e−ik·x
k2
As(k), (71)
thereby defining a canonically normalized dilaton radiation amplitude As(k) = − 1
2m
(d−2)/2
Pl (d−2)1/2
J˜(k) for on shell
momentum k2 = 0.
Choosing the gauge ∂µB
µν = 0, we rewrite the equation of motion for the axion, Eq. (59) as
Bµν(x) ≡ 1
md−2Pl
J˜µν(x). (72)
The gauge condition ensures that the classical axion current J˜µν(x), so defined, satisfies the conservation equation
∂µJ˜
µν(x) = 0. In this gauge, the propagator for the axion field is
〈Bµν(k)Bρσ(−k)〉 = i
2md−2Pl k2
[ηµρηνσ − ηµσηνρ] . (73)
Then, the formal solution to Eq. (72) is
〈Bµν〉 (x) = − 1
md−2Pl
∫
k
e−ik·x
k2
J˜µν(k), (74)
which defines an axion radiation amplitude AB = 1
m
(d−2)/2
Pl
a∗µν J˜
µν(k) for on-shell momentum k2 = 0.
Finally, we get to the gravitational field. We expand the metric perturbatively about flat space gµν = ηµν + hµν .
We choose the de-Donder gauge ∂µh
µν = 12∂µh
λ
λ, in which we have the propagator
〈hµν(k)hρσ(−k)〉 = i
2md−2Pl k2
[
ηµρηνσ + ηµσηνρ − 2
d− 2ηµνηρσ
]
, (75)
and the solution for hµν(x) can be written formally as
〈hµν〉 (x) = 1
2md−2Pl
∫
e−ik·x
k2
{
T˜µν(k)− 1
d− 2ηµν T˜
σ
σ
}
. (76)
Here, T˜µν(k) is the energy-momentum pseudo tensor that includes contributions from the sources as well as all the
fields. It is (non-covariantly) conserved, ∂µT˜
µν = 0, and coordinate dependent, hence non-unique. However, quantities
such as energy-momentum or angular momentum can be defined as suitable integrals of T˜µν over spacetime. As in
[11], we compute the background field gauge effective action [35], expressed as
Γ(h, φ,B) = −1
2
∫
ddx T˜µνhµν , (77)
so that the energy-momentum pseudotensor is related to the coefficient of the graviton 1-point function. It is also
directly related to the graviton amplitude by Ag = − 1
2m
(d−2)/2
Pl
∗µν T˜
µν(k).
Observables at infinity are obtained in a manner similar to Eq. (20) by replacing the gluon source current and
polarization vectors with the corresponding gravity ones. Hence, in the following, we solve for these sources T˜µν(k),
J˜µν(k), and J˜(k), in a perturbative expansion in powers of η, defined in Eq. (36), and to linear order in spin.
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B. Leading order results
We now find the leading order solutions to the fields and the particle equations of motion. At leading order in
perturbation, the axion field only gets a contribution from Fig. 2(a)
〈Bµν〉 (x)∣∣O(η2) = i4md−2Pl
∑
α
∫
dd`
(2pi)d
e−i`·(x−xα)
`2
[
(Sα ∧ `)µpνα − (Sα ∧ `)νpµα − Sµνα (` · pα)
]
(78)
for general time-dependent dynamical variables pµα and S
µν
α that satisfy the equations of motion.
The leading order metric perturbation contains a spinning and a non-spinning contribution sourced by Fig. 2(a)
and (b) respectively. Their sum is given by
〈hµν〉 (x)∣∣O(η2) = 12md−2Pl
∑
α
∫
dd`
(2pi)d
e−i`·(x−xα)
`2
[
pµαp
ν
α −
p2α
d− 2ηµν −
i
2
{
pµα(Sα ∧ `)ν + pνα(Sα ∧ `)µ
}]
. (79)
The leading order dilaton solution has no spin dependent contribution, so it is the same as in the non-spinning case
[14],
〈φ〉 (x)∣∣O(η2) = 14md−2Pl (d− 2)
∑
α
∫
dd`
(2pi)d
e−i`·(x−xα)
`2
p2α. (80)
Next, we calculate the corrections in spin and momentum that these leading order fields induce. First, let us write
the equations of motion for the particle up to linear order in spin,
d
ds
Sµνα
∣∣
O(S0)+O(S1) = p
µ
αv
ν
αe
φ − pναvµαeφ − ΓµσρSρνα vσα − ΓνσρSµρα vσα, (81)
d
ds
pµα
∣∣
O(S0)+O(S1) = pανv
ν
α∂
µφ− pµαvσα∂σφ− Γµσρvσαpρα +
1
2
Rµνλσv
ν
αS
σλ
α e
−φ. (82)
Inserting the leading order fields into the above equations give the leading order changes in momenta and spin. First,
for the momenta, we have
d
dτα
pµα
∣∣
O(η2,S0) =
i
4md−2Pl
∑
β 6=α
∫
dτβ
dd`
(2pi)d
e−i`·xαβ
`2
[
− m
2
β
d− 2(` · pα)p
ν
α + 2(pα · pβ)(` · pα)pνβ − (pα · pβ)2`ν
]
, (83)
d
dτα
pµα
∣∣
O(η2,S1) =
1
4md−2Pl
∑
β 6=α
∫
dτβ
dd`
(2pi)d
e−i`·xαβ
`2
[
p2β
d− 2(` · pα)(Sα ∧ `)
µ
+ [(` ∧ pβ)α − (` ∧ pα)β ][(` · pα)pµβ − (pα · pβ)`µ] + (` · pα)(pα · pβ)(Sβ ∧ `)µ
]
. (84)
From this, we have the position equations of motion
vµα = p
µ
α + w
µ
α
∣∣
O(η2,S1), (85)
wµα
∣∣
O(η2,S1) ≡ −
i
4md−2Pl (d− 2)
∑
β 6=α
∫
dτβ
dd`
(2pi)d
e−i`·xαβ
`2
p2β(Sα ∧ `)µ. (86)
Similarly, the spin equation of motion is given by
d
dτα
Sµνα
∣∣
O(η2,S1) = p
µ
αw
ν
α
∣∣
O(η2,S1) − pναwµα
∣∣
O(η2,S1)
+
i
4md−2Pl
∑
β 6=α
∫
dτβ
dd`
(2pi)d
e−i`·xαβ
`2
[
(` · pα)
{
pνβ(Sα ∧ pβ)µ − pµβ(Sα ∧ pβ)ν
}
+ (pα · pβ)
{
pνβ(Sα ∧ `)µ − pµβ(Sα ∧ `)ν + `µ(Sα ∧ pβ)ν − `ν(Sα ∧ pβ)µ
}
+
p2β
d− 2
{
pµα(Sα ∧ `)ν − pνα(Sα ∧ `)µ − `µ(Sα ∧ pα)ν + `ν(Sα ∧ pα)µ − 2(` · pα)Sµνα
}]
. (87)
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FIG. 2: Feynman diagrams for the perturbative expansion of the axion source current J˜µν(k) up to O(η2), with a single
spin insertion. Here, wavy lines, curvy lines and dashed lines respectively represent gravitons, axions and dilatons. Diagrams
(a) − (b) represent axion radiation coming directly off the worldline. Diagrams (c) − (d) correspond to axion radiation from
bulk dilaton and graviton vertices.
C. Axion radiation
The leading order radiation has contributions from Figs. 2(a)-(d). The contribution from Fig. 2(a) is due to
deflections in the position and spin of the particles, induced by the leading order fields. It is given by
J˜µν(k)
∣∣
Fig. 2(a);O(η2,S1) =
i
4
∑
α
∫
dταe
ik·xα kλ
k · vα
[
− k · v˙α
k · vαS
λµ
α v
ν
α + S
λµ
α v˙
ν
α (88a)
+ S˙λµα v
ν
α + cyclic permutations (µ, ν, λ)
]∣∣∣∣∣
O(η2,S1)
. (88b)
Substituting the corresponding changes in spin and momenta derived in the previous subsection gives
(88a) = − i
16md−2Pl
∑
α,β
α 6=β
∫
dµαβ(k)`
2
α
[
− (pα · pβ)
2(k · `β)
(k · pα)2 (Sα ∧ k)
µpνα
+
pα · pβ
k · pα
{
(pα · pβ)`νβ − 2(k · pα)pνβ + 2(k · pβ)pνα
}
(Sα ∧ k)µ − (µ↔ ν)
]
, (89)
(88b) = − i
16md−2Pl
∑
α,β
α6=β
∫
dµαβ(k)`
2
α
[
pα · pβ
k · pα
{
(k · `β)(Sα ∧ pβ)µpνβ − (k · pβ)(Sα ∧ `β)µpνβ − (k ∧ `β)αpµαpνβ
+ (k ∧ pβ)αpµα`νβ
}
+ (pα · pβ)
{
(Sα ∧ `β)µpνβ − (Sα ∧ pβ)µ`νβ
}
+ (k · pα)(Sα ∧ pβ)µpνβ
− (k · pβ)(Sα ∧ pβ)µpνα − (k ∧ pβ)αpµαpνβ +
p2β
d− 2
{
2(Sα ∧ k)µ − (k · pα)Sµνα
}
− (µ↔ ν)
]
. (90)
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The other contributions to the axion amplitude, at this order in perturbation, come from diagrams with no deflec-
tions in the trajectories of the particles. Fig. 2(b), with an intermediate dilaton, corresponds to
J˜µν(k)
∣∣
Fig. 2(b);O(η2,S1) = −
i
16md−2Pl (d− 2)
∑
α,β
α 6=β
∫
dµαβ(k)`
2
αp
2
β
[
(k · pα)Sµνα − 2(Sα ∧ k)µpνα − (µ↔ ν)
]
. (91)
The two 3-point vertex diagrams in Figs. 2(c),(d) contribute
J˜µν(k)
∣∣
Fig. 2(c);O(η2,S1) =−
i
4md−2Pl (d− 2)
∑
α,β
α 6=β
∫
dµαβ(k)
[
p2β
{
(k · `α)(Sα ∧ `α)µpνα
− (k · pα)(Sα ∧ `α)µ`να + (k ∧ `α)αpµα`να
}
− (µ↔ ν)
]
, (92)
J˜µν(k)
∣∣
Fig. 2(d);O(η2,S1) = −
i
8md−2Pl
∑
α,β
α 6=β
∫
dµαβ(k)
[
(pα · pβ)
{
(k · `α)(Sα ∧ `α)µpνβ − (k · pβ)(Sα ∧ `α)µ`να
− (k ∧ `α)αlµαpνβ
}
+ (k · pβ)2(Sα ∧ `α)µpνα − (k · pα)(k · pβ)(Sα ∧ `α)µpνβ + (k · pβ)(k ∧ `α)αpµαpνβ
+ (k · pβ)(`α ∧ pβ)α`µαpνα − (k · pα)(`α ∧ pβ)α`µαpνβ + (k · `α)(`α ∧ pβ)αpµαpνβ
− 2p
2
β
d− 2
{
(k · `α)(Sα ∧ `α)µpνα − (k · pα)(Sα ∧ `α)µ`να + (k ∧ `α)αpµα`να
}
− (µ↔ ν)
]
. (93)
We notice that the Yang-Mills amplitude has no explicit dependence on the space-time dimension, whereas some
of the contributions to the axion amplitude above do. This means that terms involving the dimension of space-time
should cancel with each other, giving the total axion amplitude
AB(k)
∣∣O(η3,S1) = − ia∗µν
16m
3(d−2)/2
Pl
∑
α,β
α 6=β
∫
dµαβ(k)
[
− (pα · pβ)
2(k · `β)`2α
(k · pα)2 (Sα ∧ k)
µpνα +
(pα · pβ)`2α
k · pα
{(
(pα · pβ)`νβ
− 2(k · pα)pνβ + 2(k · pβ)pνα
)
(Sα ∧ k)µ + (k · `β)(Sα ∧ pβ)µpνβ − (k · pβ)(Sα ∧ `β)µpνβ − (k ∧ `β)αpµαpνβ
+ (k ∧ pβ)αpµα`νβ
}
+ (pα · pβ)
{
`2α(Sα ∧ `β)µpνβ − `2α(Sα ∧ pβ)µ`νβ + 2(k · `α)(Sα ∧ `α)µpνβ
− 2(k · pβ)(Sα ∧ `α)µ`να − 2(k ∧ `α)αlµαpνβ
}
+ `2α(k · pα)(Sα ∧ pβ)µpνβ − `2α(k · pβ)(Sα ∧ pβ)µpνα
− 2(k · pα)(k · pβ)(Sα ∧ `α)µpνβ + 2(k · pβ)2(Sα ∧ `α)µpνα − `2α(k ∧ pβ)αpµαpνβ + 2(k · pβ)(k ∧ `α)αpµαpνβ
+ 2(k · pβ)(`α ∧ pβ)α`µαpνα − 2(k · pα)(`α ∧ pβ)α`µαpνβ + 2(k · `α)(`α ∧ pβ)αpµαpνβ − (µ↔ ν)
]
. (94)
Each diagram satisfies the Ward identity kµJ˜
µν(k) = 0 and so does the total amplitude. The total amplitude is in
agreement with the calculation in string frame metric, presented in [19]. We find this matches the double copy result
Eq. (47).
D. Graviton radiation
Similarly, at the next to leading order in perturbation, the energy momentum pseudotensor receives contributions
from Fig. 3(a)-(d). The contribution from Figs. 3(a) and (b) come from deflections to the particle spin and trajectory
due to the leading order fields. This comes out to be
T˜µν(k)
∣∣
Fig. 3(a)+(b);O(η2,S1) =
1
2
∑
α
∫
dταe
ik·xα
[ −i
k · vα
{
k · v˙α
k · vα v
µ
αp
ν
α − v˙µαpνα − vµp˙να
}
(95a)
− kρ
k · vα
{
k · v˙α
k · vα v
µ
αS
νρ
α − v˙µαSνρα
}
+ (µ↔ ν)
]∣∣∣∣∣
O(η2,S1)
. (95b)
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FIG. 3: Feynman diagrams that contribute to the energy-momentum pseudotensor T˜µν(k) at O(η2), with a single spin insertion.
Diagram (a) represents graviton radiation from corrections to the spin-independent piece due to the equations of motion.
Diagrams (b)− (d) correspond to corrections at linear order in spin.
These are explicitly given by
(95a) =
i
4md−2Pl
∑
α,β
α6=β
∫
dµαβ(k)`
2
α
[
(pα · pβ)(k · `β)
2(k · pα)2
{
(`β ∧ pβ)α − (`β ∧ pα)β
}
pµαp
ν
α
− pα · pβ
k · pα
{(
(`β ∧ pβ)α − (`β ∧ pα)β
)
pµα`
ν
β +
1
2
(`α ∧ `β)βpµαpνα
}
− k · pβ
2(k · pα)
{
(`β ∧ pβ)α − (`β ∧ pα)β
}
pµαp
ν
α
+ (pα · pβ)(Sβ ∧ `β)µpνα +
{
(`β ∧ pβ)α − (`β ∧ pα)β
}
pµαp
ν
β +
m2β
2(d− 2)(Sα ∧ `β)
µpνα + (µ↔ ν)
]
, (96)
(95b) =
i
4md−2Pl
∑
α,β
α 6=β
∫
dµαβ(k)`
2
α
[
(pα · pβ)2(k · `β)
2(k · pα)2 (Sα ∧ k)
µpνα −
(pα · pβ)2
2(k · pα) (Sα ∧ k)
µ`νβ
− pα · pβ
2(k · pα)
{
(k · pβ)
(
(Sα ∧ k)µ + (Sα ∧ `α)µ
)
pνα + (k · `β)(Sα ∧ pβ)µpνα + (`α ∧ `β)αpµαpνβ − (k ∧ pβ)αpµα`νβ
}
+ (pα · pβ)(Sα ∧ k)µpνβ +
1
2
(k · pβ)(Sα ∧ pβ)µpνα −
1
2
(k ∧ pβ)αpµαpνβ −
m2β
d− 2(Sα ∧ k)
µpνα + (µ↔ ν)
]
. (97)
There are two contributions from emission off bulk vertices with the particles not suffering any deflections. The
first of these is from Fig. 3(c) with an intermediate graviton. This contributes
T˜µν(k)
∣∣
Fig. 3(c);O(η2,S1) =
i
4md−2Pl
∑
α,β
α 6=β
∫
dµαβ(k)
`2α
2
[
(pα · pβ)
{
(Sα ∧ pβ)µ`νβ − (Sα ∧ `β)µpνβ
}
− (k · pα)(Sα ∧ pβ)µpνβ +
m2β
d− 2(Sα ∧ `β)
µpνα + (µ↔ ν)
]
. (98)
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The final contribution is from the graviton triple vertex diagram in Fig. 3(d). As in [14], in computing this
contribution, we use the background field gauge 3-point vertex, written, for example, in [11, 36]. This gives
T˜µν(k)
∣∣
Fig. 3(d);O(η2,S1) =
i
4md−2Pl
∑
α,β
α6=β
∫
dµαβ(k)
[
(pα · pβ)
{
(`α · `β)(Sα ∧ `α)µpνβ + (k · pβ)(Sα ∧ `α)µ`να
+ (`α ∧ `β)αpµβlνα + (`α ∧ pβ)α`µα`να −
1
2
`2α(`α ∧ pβ)αηµν
}
− (k · pβ)2(Sα ∧ `α)µpνα
+ (k · pα)(k · pβ)(Sα ∧ `α)µpνβ + (k · pα)(`α ∧ pβ)αpµβ`να − (k · pβ)(`α ∧ pβ)αpµα`να
− (k · pβ)(`α ∧ `β)αpµαpνβ + (k · pα)(`α ∧ `β)αpµβpνβ − (`α · `β)(`α ∧ pβ)αpµαpνβ
+
m2β
d− 2(Sα ∧ `α)
µpνα + (µ↔ ν)
]
. (99)
The total canonically normalized graviton amplitude is then summarized as
Ag(k)
∣∣O(η3,S1) = − i∗µν
8m
3(d−2)/2
Pl
∑
α,β
α 6=β
∫
dµαβ(k)
[
(pα · pβ)(k · `β)`2α
2(k · pα)2
{(
(`β ∧ pβ)α − (`β ∧ pα)β
)
pµαp
ν
α
+ (pα · pβ)(Sα ∧ k)µpνα
}
− (pα · pβ)`
2
α
k · pα
{
1
2
(pα · pβ)(Sα ∧ k)µ`να +
1
2
(k · pβ)
(
(Sα ∧ k)µ + (Sα ∧ `α)µ
)
pνα
+
1
2
(k · `β)(Sα ∧ pβ)µpνα +
1
2
(`α ∧ `β)βpµαpνα +
1
2
(`α ∧ `β)αpµαpνβ +
(
(`β ∧ pβ)α − (`β ∧ pα)β − 1
2
(k ∧ pβ)α
)
pµα`
ν
β
}
− (k · pβ)`
2
α
2(k · pα)
{
(`β ∧ pβ)α − (`β ∧ pα)β
}
pµαp
ν
α + (pα · pβ)
{
`2α
2
(Sα ∧ `β)µpνβ − (`α · `β)(Sα ∧ `α)µpνβ
+ (k · pβ)(Sα ∧ `α)µ`να +
1
2
`2α(Sα ∧ pβ)µ`νβ + (`α ∧ `β)αpµβ`να + (`α ∧ pβ)α`µα`να −
`2α
2
(`α ∧ pβ)αηµν
}
+
1
2
{
`2α(`β ∧ pβ)α − `2β(`α ∧ pβ)α
}
pµαp
ν
β +
{
(k · pβ)(Sα ∧ `α)µ − `
2
α
2
(Sα ∧ pβ)µ
+ (`α ∧ pβ)αlµα + (`α ∧ `β)αpµβ
}(
(k · pα)pνβ − (k · pβ)pνα
)
+ (µ↔ ν)
]
. (100)
The on-shell difference between this and the double copy prediction Eq. (51) is
Aˆg(k)−Ag(k)
∣∣
O(η3,S1) =
i∗µν
8m
3(d−2)/2
Pl
∑
α,β
α6=β
∫
dµαβ(k)
[
pα · pβ
2(k · pα)
{
− 1
2
`2α(pα · pβ)(Sα ∧ k)µkν − (`α · `β)(`α ∧ pβ)αkµpνα
− 1
2
`2α
{
(`β ∧ pβ)α − (`β ∧ pα)β
}
kµpνα
}
+
1
2
(pα · pβ)
{
(k · pβ)(Sα ∧ `α)µkν + 1
2
`2α(Sα ∧ pβ)µkν
+ (`α ∧ `β)αkνpµβ −
1
2
(`α ∧ pβ)αkµkν + 2(`α ∧ pβ)α`µαkν − `2α(lα ∧ pβ)αηµν
}
− 1
2
(`α ∧ pβ)α
(
(k · pβ)pνα − (k · pα)pνβ
)
kµ + (µ↔ ν)
]
. (101)
We then use the de-Donder gauge condition to write this as
Aˆg(k)−Ag(k)
∣∣
O(η3,S1) =
i∗µν
8m
3(d−2)/2
Pl
∑
α,β
α6=β
∫
dµαβ(k)
ηµν
4
[
(pα · pβ)
{(
− 2`2α + 2k · `α − (`α · `β)
)
(`α ∧ pβ)α
− 1
2
`2α
(
(`β ∧ pβ)α − (`β ∧ pα)β − (k ∧ pβ)α
)
+ (k · pβ)
(
(k ∧ `α)α + (`α ∧ `β)α
)}
+ (µ↔ ν)
]
, (102)
which can be easily shown to vanish on-shell. Thus, we have verified that the graviton amplitude is as predicted up
to gauge terms.
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FIG. 4: Feynman diagrams contributing to the dilaton source J˜(k) at O(η2), with a single spin insertion. As earlier, the
dashed lines and the wavy lines represent the dilaton and the graviton respectively. Diagram (a) represents corrections to the
spin-independent piece of J˜(k) due to the equations of motion. Diagrams (b)− (c) correspond to a single spin insertion.
E. Dilaton radiation
In this subsection, we calculate the leading order dilaton radiation amplitude. Fig. 4(a) gives contributions to the
dilaton amplitude from trajectory deflections,
J˜(k)
∣∣
Fig. 4(a);O(η2,S1) =
∑
α
∫
dταe
ik·xα i
k · vα
[
k · v˙α
k · vα vα · pα − v˙α · pα − vα · p˙α
]∣∣∣∣∣
O(η2,S1)
. (103)
Substituting the solutions to equations of motion in the above gives
J˜(k)
∣∣
Fig. 4(a);O(η2,S1) =
i
4md−2Pl
∑
α,β
α6=β
∫
dµαβ(k)`
2
α
[
pα · pβ
(k · pα)2 p
2
α(k · `β)
{
(`β ∧ pα)β (104)
− (`β ∧ pβ)α
}
+
pα · pβ
k · pα p
2
α(`α ∧ `β)β +
k · pβ
k · pα p
2
α
{
(`β ∧ pβ)α − (`β ∧ pα)β
}
+ 2(pα · pβ)(`β ∧ pα)β
]
. (105)
The other two contributions are calculated at zero deflections in the particle trajectories. Fig. 4(b) involving an
intermediate graviton contributes
J˜(k)
∣∣
Fig. 4(b);O(η2,S1) = −
i
2md−2Pl
∑
α,β
α6=β
∫
dµαβ(k)`
2
α(pα · pβ)(`β ∧ pα)β . (106)
Finally, we have Fig. 4(c) involving the 3-point graviton-dilaton vertex in the bulk, contributing
J˜(k)
∣∣
Fig. 4(c);O(η2,S1) =
i
2md−2Pl
∑
αβ
α 6=β
∫
dµα,β(k)p
2
α(k · pβ)(`α ∧ `β)β . (107)
The total dilaton amplitude is
As(k)
∣∣
O(η3,S1) =−
i
8m
3(d−2)/2
Pl (d− 2)1/2
∑
α,β
α 6=β
∫
dµαβ(k)p
2
α
[
pα · pβ
(k · pα)2 `
2
α(k · `β)
{
(`β ∧ pα)β − (`β ∧ pβ)α
}
+
k · pβ
k · pα `
2
α
{
(`β ∧ pβ)α − (`β ∧ pα)β
}
+
pα · pβ
k · pα `
2
α(`α ∧ `β)β + 2(k · pβ)(`α`β)β
]
, (108)
as predicted by the double copy Eq. (49).
V. DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
Lessons learnt from the study of scattering amplitudes in quantum field theory and string theory are proving useful
in the study of classical gravity. Some examples of this are the use of on-shell methods [37, 38], leading singularities
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[39] and soft theorems [40]. In this paper, we continued exploring the idea of using the BCJ double copy to obtain
perturbative classical gravitational radiation [14]. Specifically, we have established a complete correspondence between
perturbative classical Yang-Mills and gravitational radiation, emitted by spinning sources, up to linear order in spin.
Consistency with the double copy fixes the couplings of the spinning sources to the Yang-Mills field. The double copied
field is decomposed into its antisymmetric, symmetric-traceless and trace components. These are the predictions of
the double copy for the axion, graviton and dilaton radiation fields emitted by spinning sources in a gravitational
theory. The double copy also fixes the gravitational action in the bulk to be the same as the low energy effective
action of oriented closed strings Eq. (6) and predicts a linear interaction of the spins with the axion Eq. (7). We
explicitly calculated the graviton, dilaton and axion radiation amplitudes in this theory (see [41] for analogous pure
gravity results), to linear order in spin, and showed that they are exactly as predicted from the double copy.
By including spin as a dynamical degree of freedom for our sources, we have brought the classical double copy closer
to being useful for the computation of gravitational radiation from astrophysically relevant sources. Our calculation
can be used to generate gravitational radiation from sources along arbitrary trajectories. Hence they can be used
to compute gravitational scattering as well as radiation from objects in bound orbits. However, the gravitational
radiation so obtained is in a theory which includes the dilaton and the axion in addition to the graviton. In order to
arrive at the corresponding results in pure gravity, we need a systematic method that cancels out the effect of these
extra degrees of freedom. For spinless sources, Ref. [42] proposed a way of removing the contribution of the dilaton
at leading order in perturbation, by adding an appropriate ghost scalar to the Yang-Mills side, in a manner similar
to [43]. Once we find a method of obtaining pure gravity results, it would be useful to write down an effective theory
for the Yang-Mills sources, that upon double copying, directly reproduces the effective field theory in [11, 12] which
treats the binary inspiral problem in a Post-Newtonian expansion.
For d = 4, the leading order metric sourced by a single, static particle at the origin, with angular momentum
J about the z-axis, has a spin dependent piece given by htφ
∣∣
O(J1) = − 2GNJ sin
2 θ
r . We recall that the non-spinning
part of the metric at this order in perturbation matches with the Schwarzschild solution [14]. At leading order in
perturbation, there are no contributions from the dilaton or the axion to the metric. Hence, as expected, we find that
the static, single particle limit of the metric matches that of the Kerr blackhole at this order. This indicates, that the
gravitational solutions are spinning blackholes, albeit with dilatonic and axionic hair. It would be very interesting to
see if there they are related to blackhole solutions in string theory.
In order to be relevant for gravitational wave detectors, the double copy correspondence needs to be extended to
higher orders, both in the coupling strength and in spin. We would also need to include finite size corrections to the
sources by including higher order operators on the worldline that are allowed by the symmetries. The correspondence
can be extended to charged, spinning sources. A further simplification of the results in this paper can be achieved
by finding the analogous bi-adjoint scalar theory [15, 44, 45], the double copy of whose solution would produce the
Yang-Mills radiation calculated here. A different approach to simplifying the perturbative expansion of the Einstein-
Hilbert Lagrangian is by direct factorization of the action [46, 47]. It would be interesting to see if it is related to the
classical double copy as described here. Another direction for future research is to explore the class of solutions of
Einstein’s equations that can be generated by this correspondence. Finally, the theoretical significance of the classical
double copy for Einstein’s general relativity remains an exciting and open question.
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